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Summary
The NHS holds an increasingly detailed volume of information – on both activities and costs – about
how its resources are used at patient level. Combined with other data sources, patient-level costing
(PLICS) provides clinical teams with a rich source of information to help them understand their
patients and services. Linking patient-level costs with outcomes allows the NHS to promote value for
the patient, ensuring that resources are used in the most effective way possible to provide high
quality care.
The challenge for costing teams is how to encourage clinicians to use PLICS data. How do you
overcome and address the challenges raised about data quality? How do you get them to understand
that the data can support their improvement initiatives?
The costing team at Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust face similar challenges to
other trusts. Since 2016 their priority has been to increase engagement with clinicians to drive
improvements in the quality of the data used in PLICS, and to demonstrate how the data can help
clinical services to reduce variation and improve patient care. This case study describes a range of
practical approaches they have taken to make this happen.
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Introduction
Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust (WWL) is an acute trust providing services for
a population of around 300,000 people in the Borough of Wigan. The trust operates across three
hospital sites with a total of 758 inpatient beds, an outpatients centre and a dedicated eye unit, and
now also provides community services in Wigan. The annual budget is around £350 million.
The trust implemented PLICS in 2009, and has always tried to make sure that the data was
understood by users including clinicians. However, although the processes in place for costing were
considered to be comparatively robust, and quarterly PLICS reports were produced, there was little
response or feedback from the report recipients. It became apparent that there was limited
engagement with, or use of, PLICS data because the reports were too complicated. Potential users
had little confidence in the reported activity volumes or the apportioned costs.
Hence, since late 2016, the priority for the trust’s costing team has been to increase engagement
with clinicians to drive improvements in the quality of the data used in PLICS, and to demonstrate
that better use of data and intelligence could improve services for patients.
The trust has a costing team with two full time members of staff who have been supported in the
drive to increase clinical engagement in PLICS by the informatics and business intelligence functions.
This case study highlights some of the initiatives that have been successful in increasing the quality
of engagement between clinicians and the trust’s finance and informatic teams.
In 2018 the trust was awarded the HFMA costing award.

Increasing clinical engagement in costing
Clinical costing lead
Key to much of the progress in increasing clinical engagement in PLICS has been enthusiastic
clinical leadership at a senior level.
A specialist trauma and orthopaedic surgeon was the trust’s clinical costing lead for six years, before
stepping down from this role earlier in 2019. The newly appointed clinical costing lead is also the
trust’s Getting it right first time (GIRFT) lead, which strengthens the focus on clinical engagement in
the use of data.
The new clinical costing lead is keen that the costing team become core members of improvement
initiatives that are reliant on data and intelligence, and so the team members now go to the monthly
GIRFT/ Model Hospital meetings led by the medical director, and will also attend clinical audit
meetings.
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Clinical involvement in the design of PLICS dashboards
The first clinical costing lead implemented a “Virtual” PLICS Board with membership made up of
clinicians and other staff who were willing to be contributors to the costing process.
The costing team work within individual services to understand what clinicians do or don’t want to see
on the PLICS dashboard for their service area, as well as identifying where content or the approach
to presentation of information may act as a distraction to the key intelligence they need.
The finding from these discussions are then validated via the Virtual Board, and the feedback is
incorporated into the dashboard designs. One key element of dashboard design championed by the
Virtual Board has been the ability for clinicians across the trust to compare their data with their peers.
There are plans to turn the Virtual Board into a face to face Costing Club. This will be partly a
steering group and partly an open forum for discussion on the use and interpretation of data.
Membership will be drawn from clinical, operational management, finance, coding and business
intelligence functions. The aim will be to ensure PLICS is embedded across the organisation to drive
efficiencies through the identification of unwarranted variation. This forum will also develop the way
intelligence is presented and further promote clinical and operational engagement.

Supporting financial improvement
Supporting the delivery of savings targets
In 2018 the trust had a large savings target of £14m to meet, and a number of “Big Schemes” were
established to contribute towards the total figure required. One scheme was the ‘Maximising
Contribution’ scheme, which included making sure that the trust’s decision making was based on
robust activity and cost data.
The executive team tasked all divisions to validate their own information within a two-month
timeframe.
•

Firstly, there was a focus on assessing the accuracy of the costing model in partnership with
divisional managers. This review included a check that the latest data, such as patient
cohorts, staffing structures and floor areas, were being used to allocate costs. Through
working with the clinical service teams to agree the relevant costs and methodologies for
allocation at patient level, service managers developed an increased level of confidence that
the PLICS data was robust enough for use in decision making.

•

Once the PLICS data had been validated, it was then more reliable to use in the identification
of loss-making specialties. Through the triangulation of three data sources; internal service
line reports, reference costs and Model Hospital, the specialties with the greatest
opportunities for financial improvement were identified.
Specialties showing a loss in service line reporting, who also had a high reference cost index
and were highlighted in Model Hospital as having a large opportunity for improvement, were
prioritised for closer analysis. This included data quality improvements, with subsequent
improvement plans put in place.

This initiative enabled managers to plan both cost reducing and income generating schemes to
contribute to the savings target. Ensuring this was a mandatory process across the trust meant that
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not only was there a concerted effort to improve data quality, but the combined impact of this initiative
was £440k which contributed toward savings targets.

Improving theatre data quality and efficiency
The trust’s business intelligence team build specific apps for use by services. One of their most
successful apps focuses on data quality and has a section for theatre usage.
The theatre system, ORMIS, collects time data for each stage of an operation, such as arrival in the
theatre suite, anaesthetic, operation start and end, recovery and discharge. The costing and
business intelligence teams worked with theatre staff to feed in the time data from ORMIS into the
data quality app. The app checks those data points and highlights to the ORMIS team those patients
with excessive recorded times in theatre for further investigation.
Use of this app to improve the quality of data used in PLICS has resulted in more efficient use of
theatres, with an increase in patients treated within the same cost base.

Revising the tariff for specialist complex hip revision
The trust hosts a specialist trauma and orthopaedic centre undertaking complex procedures for
patients across the North West, including a specialist complex hip revision service. In order to justify
the continuation and potential expansion of what is regarded as an effective clinical service, the
specialty’s consultants were keen to demonstrate the service could deliver a positive financial impact.
The costing team worked with the clinicians to demonstrate that the costs incurred for some revision
surgeries, particularly the extra complex ones from out of area, exceeded the income due to the trust.
Following clinical validation of the coding data and a focus on the correct allocation of costs, liaison
with NHS Improvement, other specialist trusts and the National Orthopaedic Alliance has resulted in
consultation and it is hoped that there will be changes to the tariff in the future.

Supporting quality improvement
‘Quality Champions’ projects are proposed and led by individuals within the trust to implement quality
improvements to benefit patients. Many of these initiatives also have financial benefits. This initiative
is chaired by the chief executive so has a high profile within the trust.
The costing team has used PLICS to support the Quality Champions to identify potential savings for
projects in the development phase, and measure the savings generated through more mature
projects. Promotion of the successes of these projects keeps the initiatives high on the trust’s agenda
and encourages other staff to become Quality Champions once they see how they can contribute to
the improvement agenda and generate significant savings.
Reducing waits for physiotherapy
One Quality Champion project was led by a physiotherapist who identified that some inpatients were waiting
over a weekend to have an assessment before discharge, with no clinical reason for remaining in hospital.
The criteria were changed so that these patients were allocated a higher priority for physiotherapy and
assessed at weekend when required, meaning half of them were discharged immediately. This resulted in
benefits to the patients who were then mobile more quickly, reducing the risk of longer-term issues.
PLICS data demonstrated that there was no additional cost as physiotherapists were working at the
weekend, but there were indicative savings due to reductions in length of stays.
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Improving the cost model to more accurately reflect clinical practice
The costing team has recently improved its cost model in two key areas, which means that the PLICS
data more accurately reflects actual clinical practice.

Allocating medical staff costs at patient level
The costing team had previously had difficulties in attributing the costs of medical staff at patient
level. Although annual consultant job plans were required for all divisions, they were produced on a
variety of formats, were often incomplete, out-of-date or missing altogether.
The trust now has in place job planning software called Allocate, which provides them with a
standardised and centralised approach to job planning. This provides system users with a more
straightforward way of reviewing and updating job plans, and gives the costing team more accurate
and up-to-date data so the costs of consultants can be allocated at patient level in PLICS.
With this system is in place, the costing team can demonstrate how senior medical costs are applied
at patient level and therefore provide clinicians with reassurance on the accuracy of PLICS
information.
Allocate can also support job planning for nursing staff and this is now being considered as it will
produce not only the patterns of nursing costs across wards and clinics but also information on
patient acuity.

Allocating cost of protheses at patient level
The trust previously had a system in place to record details of protheses used in surgery, but this was
an old system no longer being supported by the supplier. Following a review of high procedure costs
in the trauma and orthopaedic division, it became apparent that only one theatre now used this
system and so the costs of protheses were not being correctly allocated to patients.
The National Joint Registry (NJR) collects information on all hip, knee, ankle, elbow and shoulder
replacement operations in order to monitor the performance of joint replacement implants and the
effectiveness of different types of surgery. The trust was already submitting online details of the
protheses being used in operations to the NJR.
The trust receives a quarterly extract of the costs of protheses used at WWL and this is now used to
match to patients in PLICS to enable the full costs to be added. The NJR data covers around half of
the protheses used in surgery. The costs for the remainder are calculated on an indicative weighted
value basis.
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Future plans
The recent appointment of a new clinical costing lead has provided a renewed impetus on
encouraging engagement between clinical, finance and informatic functions. Some of the planned
initiatives are listed below.
•

The introduction of a Costing Club, as described above.

•

A new dashboard has been produced by the costing software supplier and this is now being
customised to provide the intelligence needed by consultants and managers for evidencebased decision making.

•

One of the costing team has been appointed as Model Hospital trust ambassador so is
reviewing opportunities to maximise the use of this data set across the trust.

•

Both members of the costing team are now Future Focused Finance Value makers1 and
Finance & Clinical Educators2 which provides them with resources and shared knowledge to
improve processes and engagement with clinicians.

•

Plans are underway for a locality pathway costing project, in partnership with other local
providers. The aim is to cost the entire patient pathway to identify the most effective
interventions which provide the best value for both the patients and the system as a whole.

•

The trust has recently taken on a community contract, and so work is now underway to
develop PLICS in partnership with the clinical staff delivering those services.

1

https://www.futurefocusedfinance.nhs.uk/value-makers

2

https://www.futurefocusedfinance.nhs.uk/finance-clinical-educators
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The Healthcare Costing for Value Institute programme is built around four
themes:

To view the 2019/20 Institute programme click here
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Further information
For more information about this project, contact
Michael Harrison
Senior Costing Accountant
Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
michael.harrison@wwl.nhs.uk
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